Objectives: We sought to describe the effect of alterations in hip morphology with respect to worsening hip OA in a community-based sample including African American (AA) and white men and women. Methods: This nested caseecontrol study defined case hips as Kellgren Lawrence grade (KLG) <3 on baseline supine pelvis radiographs and KLG 3 or THR for OA at the 1st or 2nd follow-up visit (mean 6 and 13 years, respectively); control hips had KLG <3 at both visits, with gender/race distribution similar to cases. Hip morphology was assessed using HipMorf software (Oxford, UK). Descriptive means and standard errors were obtained from generalized estimating equation (GEE) models. Sex-stratified GEE regression models (accounting for within-person correlation), adjusted for age, race, BMI, and side were then employed. Results: A total of 120 individuals (239 hips; 71 case/168 control) were included (25% male, 26% AA, mean age 62 years, BMI 30 kg/m 2 ). Case hips tended to have greater baseline AP alpha angles, smaller minimum joint space width (mJSW) and more frequent triangular index signs. Adjusted results among men revealed that higher AP alpha angle, Gosvig ratio, and acetabular index were positively associated with case hips; coxa profunda was negatively associated. Among women, greater AP alpha angle, smaller mJSW, protrusio acetabuli, and triangular index sign were associated with case hips. Conclusions: We confirmed an increased risk of worsening hip OA due to baseline features of cam deformity among men and women, as well as protrusio acetabuli among women, and provide the first estimates of these measures in AAs.
Femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) describes pathologic contact at the hip joint resulting from abnormal variations in hip morphology related to the proximal femur (cam), acetabulum (pincer), or both (mixed) 1, 2 . Reported FAI prevalence rates vary based on the population and diagnostic criteria used, ranging from 10% to 39% 3 . There is a well-documented and growing body of evidence supporting the connection between FAI morphology and increased risk for osteoarthritis (OA), the most common form of arthritis and a leading cause of disability. For example, Gosvig et al. found that the presence of either a pistol grip deformity (cam) or deep acetabular socket (pincer) conferred an increased risk of hip OA 4 . Evidence suggests a greater risk for hip OA in the presence of a cam-type compared with pincer-type impingement 5, 6 , and there is conflicting evidence for an independent association between pincer impingement and risk for hip OA 4, 7 . There is also an association between FAI features and severe hip OA resulting in total hip replacement (THR) 8,9 . FAI morphology has been studied in various geographic populations including Japan 10, 11 , China 12 , Denmark 4 , the Netherlands 5,7 , and the UK 8, 13 , and in specific athletic populations (e.g., ballet 14 , soccer 15 , football 16 , hockey 17 ). One study demonstrated a higher prevalence of abnormal hip morphology and OA among Caucasian compared with Asian women 12 . Gender differences have also been explored, with hip dysplasia much more common among women 18, 19 , and a greater tendency toward cam-type morphology (higher mean radiographic anteroposterior [AP] alpha angle, triangular index sign) in men 20, 21 . Despite research among these and other populations, no research has been conducted to assess FAI and variations in hip morphology among African Americans (AA) and very few studies have utilized a community-based sample. Therefore, this study aims to describe variations in hip morphology with respect to worsening hip OA in a large community-based cohort including AA and Caucasian men and women using a nested caseecontrol study design.
Participants and methods
This caseecontrol study was nested within the Johnston County OA Project. Details of the parent project, which has been continuously approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the University of North Carolina (UNC) and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention have been reported elsewhere 22, 23 ; this study was specifically approved by the UNC IRB (#11-1021).
We utilized the baseline visit (1991e7), first follow-up (mean 6 years, 1999e2004) and second follow-up (mean 12.7 years, 2006e10). As part of the parent study, all men, and women over 50 years of age, underwent standardized supine AP pelvic radiography with feet in 15 degrees of internal rotation at each clinic visit. All hips were read for Kellgren Lawrence grade (KLG) by a single, experienced musculoskeletal radiologist (JBR) with high reliability (inter-reader k 0.859, intra-reader [comparison with another expert reader] 0.886) 24 . Radiographs were scored as KLG ¼ 0 in the absence of radiographic OA features; KLG ¼ 1 in the presence of a small osteophyte of doubtful significance; KLG ¼ 2 with an osteophyte but no joint space narrowing; KLG ¼ 3 if there was moderate joint space narrowing; and KLG ¼ 4 if severe joint space narrowing was present, along with subchondral bone sclerosis 25 .
Age and race were self-reported, while height and weight were measured in clinic; body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight (kg)/height (m 2 ). Participants also completed detailed intervieweradministered questionnaires including assessment of hip symptoms ("on most days, do you have pain, aching, or stiffness in your rightjleft hip?"), history of hip injury, and groin pain.
Case hips were conservatively defined as those with a KLG <3 at baseline, and KLG 3 (or THR for OA) at follow-up. This threshold was chosen as it more closely approximates a modified Croft grade of 3 or more, which has been used and validated in other studies 26, 27 . Control hips had KLG <3 at both baseline and followup. For this analysis, we selected all individuals (person-level) with radiographs from at least two time-points with at least one hip meeting our case definition of worsening hip OA. We considered the distribution of case individuals across four strata (white women, white men, AA women, and AA men) and randomly selected control individuals in an equal distribution, with at least one hip meeting the control definition ( Fig. 1) .
Sixty-eight individuals with at least one case hip were selected along with 68 controls with a similar race and sex distribution, for a total of 136 individuals. Of these participants, 25% were men, 29% were AA, with a mean age of 62 ± 9 years and mean BMI 30 ± 6 kg/ m 2 . Hips with KLG 3 or THR at baseline were excluded (n ¼ 9), such that hip morphology was assessed for all 263 hips with a KLG <3 at baseline; or 76 case and 187 control hips. An additional 13 individuals (24 hips) were excluded due to excessive tilt or rotation, resulting in a total of 120 individuals with 239 hips for hip-based analyses, with 71 case and 168 control hips ( Fig. 1 ). The demographics of this group did not differ significantly from the original 136 individuals (data not shown).
OxMorf morphology software, which includes HipMorf, developed by the University of Oxford, was used to assess 23 aspects of hip morphology on the baseline hip films. HipMorf measurements have previously been shown to have high reproducibility as well as predictive validity for both radiographic OA progression and future hip replacement in a population-based cohort 8, 13 . One reader read all films (AEN); intra-reader reliability (AEN) was assessed on 20 films read twice 2 weeks apart, while inter-reader reliability was assessed on 20 films read by two readers (AEN/KML, Supplemental  table) . For crossover sign and deep acetabulum only, intra-reader reliability (AEN) was assessed on 30 films read twice 4 weeks apart, and inter-reader reliability was assessed on 10 films read by two readers (AEN/JBR, Supplemental table) . Hip morphology measures included (Supplemental figure) assessments of acetabular orientation (depth, width, depth:width ratio, crossover sign 28 
Statistical analysis
All analyses were hip-based, except as noted. Intra-class correlation coefficients were used to assess reliability of morphologic assessments. Baseline characteristics were generated for the sample by case/control status (Table I) . For descriptive purposes, we stratified the sample by sex and race separately (Tables II and III, respectively) and obtained model-estimated means (or percentages as appropriate) with corresponding standard errors for each of the morphologic variables, using generalized estimating equations (GEE) to account for the correlation between hips in the same subject. These models were used only to generate means and standard errors; no demographic adjustment was included and no inferential P-values are reported. Consistent with our descriptive focus, the goal of this work is to provide means and measures of variability in this population to allow comparison to the literature; subsequent discussion of these findings is intended as strictly qualitative without necessarily implying statistical significance.
Given a priori knowledge of likely sex differences 31e36 and the fact that most measures were substantially different by sex, all further analyses were sex-stratified. Race stratified results are reported for descriptive purposes.
Logistic regression via a GEEs approach was employed to assess the associations between case/control status and each morphologic variable, accounting for within-person correlation (between hips in one individual, Table IV ). These models were adjusted for age, race, BMI, and side (left/right hip), and adjusted odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals were obtained. Additional adjustment for baseline KLG did not affect the estimates and was not included in the final models. Control variables of age and BMI were used in these models as continuous variables while race and side were binary variables. Missing data were treated as missing completely at random. Person-based sensitivity analyses were conducted using one randomly selected case or control hip for each selected individual.
Measures with accepted cutoffs were analyzed as both continuous and categorical variables: for AP alpha angle we compared 60 to 60 or more 37 , and for LCEA we compared 25, >25e40 (referent), and >40 7 . Where appropriate, the two-sided significance level was set at 0.05. All statistical computations were performed using SAS Version 9.3 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Results
Characteristics of the 239 included hips are shown in Table I . Due to the selection process, case and control hips were similar by sex and race. Case hips were more often right hips and more often had baseline KLG ¼ 2. There were no apparent differences between cases and controls by age, BMI, height, waist/hip circumference, hip symptoms or injury. Cases were more likely to report baseline groin pain (24% vs 7%), although infrequent in both groups (n ¼ 29 hips).
Reliability for all measures was acceptable (intra-reader ICC 0.7e1.00; inter-reader ICC 0.5e1.00, Supplemental table) .
Descriptive analyses were obtained from GEE models comparing case and control hips, (Tables II and III) , with stratification by sex and race respectively, and are summarized here. As shown in Table II , nearly all measures were qualitatively different by sex.
Male hips tended to have greater acetabular depth and width, higher AP alpha angles, greater mJSW, greater extrusion indices, higher Gosvig angles, acetabular indices, and modified triangular index height, as well as more frequent triangular index sign. Female hips tended to have greater LCEA and more frequent protrusio acetabuli and coxa profunda. Pelvic distance varied by sex as expected.
Racial differences were less marked than sex differences (Table III) .
Hips of AAs compared with Whites had qualitatively lower acetabular width, smaller extrusion indices, smaller acetabular indices, larger LCEA, and less frequent crossover signs. The femoral head diameter, interacetabular edge distance, interhead center distance, and interteardrop distance all appeared to be smaller in AAs, suggesting a narrower pelvis compared with whites.
As shown in Tables II and III, regardless of sex or race stratification, compared with control hips, case hips tended toward greater AP alpha angles and acetabular indices, and smaller minimum joint space width (mJSW), while other continuous measures did not appear to be substantially different. Case hips more often had AP alpha angles >60 . Protrusio acetabuli was present only in women and was more frequently seen among cases, while coxa profunda was more commonly present in controls. The triangular index sign was more frequently seen among cases.
Adjusted results: men
As shown in Table IV , among men (left), no statistically significant associations were seen between case/control status and acetabular depth, acetabular width, depth:width ratio, femoral shaft angle, lateral center edge angle (continuous or categorized), mJSW, or crossover sign. There were also no associations between case/control status and geometric measures of distance. The odds of being a case hip were more than doubled with higher extrusion index or the presence of the triangular index sign, although not statistically significant. The odds of being a case hip were increased 4% for every one degree increase in AP alpha angle, and 17% for every one unit increase in acetabular index and modified triangular index height. The odds of being a case hip were more than three times as high for hips with a baseline AP alpha angle >60 (aOR 3.6 [95% CI 1.2e10.9]) and increased with increasing Gosvig ratio. Higher proximal femoral angle and the presence of coxa profunda were protective.
Adjusted results: women
Among women (Table IV, right) , there were no statistically significant associations between case status and acetabular depth, width or depth:width ratio, femoral shaft angle, proximal femoral angle, or crossover sign, or with any of the geometric measures of distance. There was also no association with extrusion index, Gosvig ratio, or modified triangular index height. Every degree of increase in AP alpha angle was associated with 4% increased odds of being a case hip; having an alpha angle >60 (compared with 60 ) conferred more than four times the odds of being a case hip (OR 4.6, 95% CI [2.1e10.2]). The presence of protrusio acetabula, but not coxa profunda, was associated with four times the odds of being a case hip. The presence of the triangular index sign was associated with 6 times the odds of being a case hip. A greater baseline joint space width was protective.
Person-based sensitivity analyses using one randomly selected case or control hip for each individual provided similar results to the hip-based analyses, although some associations were no longer statistically significant due to smaller sample size (n ¼ 123 persons and hips after exclusion of 13 with excessive tilt or rotation; data not shown).
Discussion
In this unique community-based sample of AA and white men and women assessed for hip morphology using a standardized method, we found that case hips tended to have higher AP alpha angles and acetabular indices, smaller mJSW, and more frequent protrusio acetabula and triangular index signs. This is in agreement with prior work showing that cam deformities (increased AP alpha angle and triangular index sign) are associated with incident hip OA, and is supportive of an association between acetabular overcoverage (protrusio acetabula but not coxa profunda) and hip OA, which has been less universally identified. We identified numerous qualitative differences in hip morphology between sexes. Differences by race were less marked, but are of interest and have not been previously reported for AAs. In sex-stratified analyses among men, higher extrusion index and Gosvig ratio, presence of the triangular index sign, and increased acetabular index, modified triangular index height, and AP alpha angle were seen in case hips. Coxa profunda was negatively associated with case hips, but given the unclear association between coxa profunda and hip pathology, the meaning of this finding (seen in men only) is unclear 38, 39 . To date, no large prospective community-based studies with OA outcomes have reported on all of these measures specifically among men for comparison. A limited subset of three hip morphology measures was assessed in a recent cross-sectional study in asymptomatic older men, which reported an association between prevalent radiographic OA (Croft grade 2) and LCEA >39 , and between symptomatic OA (Croft grade 2 with symptoms) and femoral shaft angle <125 (termed CCD by the authors). 40 Among women in our study, the indicators of cam-type deformity: higher AP alpha angle and the triangular index sign, were more frequent in case hips after adjustment for age, race, BMI, and side. In the Chingford cohort, a community-based study of white women aged 44e67, using the same software 8 and a similar radiographic protocol, AP alpha angle and triangular index sign and height were associated with progression to THR over 20 years in crude analyses, although triangular index was no longer statistically significantly associated after adjustment for age and BMI. This group also identified an independent association between smaller LCEA and THR, indicative of a tendency toward acetabular dysplasia. While extrusion index was associated with THA in Chingford, no statistically significant association was seen with worsening hip OA in our study 8 . Protrusio acetabula, consistent with overcoverage 41 , was associated with worsening hip OA in the current study but not in Chingford.
The Cohort Hip and Cohort Knee study, which recruited men and women with hip or knee pain or stiffness aged 45e65 years, and obtained weight-bearing AP pelvis and false profile hip films, also reported an association between AP alpha angle >60 and the development of incident hip OA (KLG 2 or more, OR 2.4, positive predictive value 12%) but did not stratify by sex 5 . They also found an association between mild acetabular dysplasia (LCEA <25 ), but not pincer deformity (LCEA >40 ), and incident hip OA 7 .
In the current analysis, interactions between the morphologic measures and age, race, BMI, baseline KLG, and groin pain were explored, but none was significant at a P value 0.05. However, due to the preponderance of right hip cases, we performed some exploratory analyses including interactions between side and the morphology measures. In these exploratory analyses that would be expected to be underpowered, we found that among men, associations of AP alpha angle, mJSW, and Gosvig ratio were stronger on the right (p for interactions 0.04), while among women mJSW and LCEA were more strongly associated with case status on the left (p for interactions 0.1). Sidedness has been infrequently assessed in hip OA and in the FAI literature. More than 20 years ago, THR was reportedly more frequent in the right hip 42 and a higher frequency of hip OA on the right side vs the left was noted 43, 44 , also confirmed in a more recent study 45 . Studies using various imaging methods in young adults have identified slightly higher alpha angles in right vs left hips 20, 46, 47 . In two radiographic studies of acetabular dysplasia, CEA was smaller on the right compared with the left 48, 49 . Differences by side should be explored in other populations and larger samples, and if confirmed, underlying biomechanical explanations (e.g., leg dominance) should be sought.
This study has many strengths, including the stringent definition of worsening hip OA using a KLG of 3 or more determined by a single, highly reliable reader, standardized pelvis films with reliable FAI assessment using validated software, use of a community-based sample and inclusion of/presentation of morphologic values for AA and white men and women. The limitations of this work include the relatively small number of cases available and small numbers with certain features (e.g., groin pain), which reduced our power to detect interactions; for this reason we chose a more descriptive approach. Like other large epidemiological studies, we have 2D radiographs and lack specialized 3D imaging optimized for FAI assessment. However, plain radiography is still the accepted initial diagnostic imaging modality for FAI due to ease of acquisition, low cost, and low risk, and has adequate sensitivity 50 .
Conclusion
This case control study nested in a large, well-characterized prospective community-based cohort provides sex-stratified, and the first race-stratified values for a number of commonly assessed hip morphology variables, supporting the association between cam deformity and worsening hip OA. These data also support an association between acetabular overcoverage (protrusio acetabuli) and worsening hip OA among women. 
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